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Abstract

The importance of friction and wear control cannot be over emphasized for economic reasons and longterm reliability. The savings can be substantial, and these savings can be obtained without the deployment of investment. Tribology is crucial to modern machinery which uses sliding and rolling surfaces. This article describes the tribological behavior analysis for the conventional materials i.e. PTFE (Graphite), Nickel, Nickel Chrome, Molybdenum Disulphide and New nonmetallic material Nylon. Friction and Wear are the most important parameters to decide the performance of any bearing. In this paper attempt is made to check major tribological parameters for these five materials and try to suggest better new material compared to conventional existing material. After Test on wear machine we found that MoS2 is best suitable for bearing applications because of its low wear rate, low frictional force, low coefficient of friction, low cost, better mechanical properties than others
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INTRODUCTION


	Tribology is defined as the science and technology of interacting surfaces in relative motion, having its origin in the Greek word tribos meaning rubbing [1]. It is the study of the friction, lubrication and wear of engineering surfaces with a view of understanding surface interactions in detail and then prescribing improvements in given applications. One of the important objectives in Tribology is the regulation of the magnitude of frictional force according to whether we require a minimum or a maximum.
	This objective can be realized only after a fundamental understanding of the frictional process is obtained for all conditions of temperature, sliding velocity, lubrication, surface finish and material properties [2]. Tribology is crucial to modern machinery which uses sliding and rolling surfaces. Examples of productive friction are brakes, clutches, driving wheels on trains and automobiles, bolts, and nuts. Examples of productive wear are writing with a pencil, machining, polishing, and shaving. Examples of unproductive friction and wear are internal combustion and aircraft engines, gears, cams, bearings, and seals.
	Wear is progressive loss or removal of material from one or both the surfaces in contact as the result of relative motion between them. Wear is the single most influencing factor which shortens the effective life of machine or its components. It is a process of removal of material from solid surfaces either one or both of two in solid state contact, when two solid surfaces are in sliding or rolling motion together [3].The rate of removal is generally slow, but steady and continuous. The various types of wear is shown in fig. 1 as below:
	[image: image']
	Voong et al.[4] were examined the wear properties of Al–Si alloys used in the crankshaft bearings of internal combustion engines under two fully formulated lubricants, which have the same viscosity grade. It was found that in a completely ferrousÃ¢Â€Â�based system fully formulated lubricants are effective in reducing wear and friction.
	Gwidon W. Stachowiak et al [5] describes the fundamental wear mechanisms operating in non-metallic materials together with some prognoses concerning the future developments of these materials. Two classes of materials with entirely different characteristics polymers and ceramics are discussed. Polymers can provide low friction and low wear coefficients but their use is limited to lower temperatures and consequently low speeds and loads. Ceramics are resistant to high temperatures and often have a good wear resistance but their applications are limited by poor friction coefficients, especially in unlubricated applications. Ceramics and polymers are surprisingly vulnerable to accelerated wear in the presence of corrosive reagents and care should be taken in the selection of materials that are appropriate for particular operating conditions.
	Bekir Sadik Unlu et al [6] were investigated friction coefficient of bronze radial bearings by a new approach. The result shows that high friction coefficient and high wear have been observed in dry test conditions and the lubricated conditions have low friction coefficient and low wear have been observed.
	E. Feyzullahoglu et al. [7] discussed the tribological behavior of tin based alloys and brass in oil lubricated conditions. It is shown that the performance of brass under oil lubrication is better than tin based alloys due to its hardness. The wear in brass is lower than the tinÃ¢Â€Â�based alloys under similar tribological loading conditions.
	Boncheol Ku et al [8] were examined the comparative tribological behavior of journal bearings made from polytetrafluoroethylene composites and aluminum alloys. The tribological properties of journal bearings were evaluated as a function of the applied normal load by measuring the temperature of lubricating oil and coefficient of friction. The results showed that the Al alloy journal bearings reduce the friction coefficient by 28 % compared to the PTFE composite bearings and the PTFE composite journal bearings exhibited strong adhesion at the loads ranging from 6300 to 8000 N. Based on this experiment the Al alloy is a more promising material in journal bearings than PTFE composites.
	Jiang and Xie [9] were investigated the tribological behavior of plasmaÃ¢Â€Â�spray TiO2 coating pairing with conventional metallic bearing materials and triphenyl thiophosphate and tricresyl phosphate. The results shown that the copper– lead alloy paired with TiO2 coating lubricated with the base oil exhibited the optimum tribological performance.
	S. Srivastava et al [10] studied a modified impeller mixing coupled with chill casting technique was used for the preparation of Al-Fe composite. The electrolytic grade iron powder of 300 mesh size was dispersed in the melt of commercially pure aluminum. The ductility showed the adverse effect with increase of the iron content in the matrix. The results from microstructure showed the presence of second phase particles at the grain boundaries of aluminumrich phase as well as within the grain itself which was confirmed by EPMA line as well as XRD analysis.
	Alves et al. [11] were studied the development of vegetable based lubricants and the tribological behavior of nanoparticle additives in an oil base. The results showed that the addition of nanoparticles to conventional lubricant, the tribological properties can be improved, the friction and wear can be reduced due to formation of tribo film on the worn surface. The lubricants developed from modified vegetable oil can replace mineral oil, improving the tribological and environmental characteristics.
	Arumugam et al. [12] studied comparative of the tribological properties of chemically modified rapeseed oil with and without NanoÃ¢Â€Â� and micro scale titanium dioxide (TiO2) particles and investigated the influence of TiO2 particles to reduce the friction and wear in chemically modified rapeseed oil. The results showed that the TiO2 nanoparticles exhibited good friction reduction and antiÃ¢Â€Â�wear properties compared with the micro scale TiO2 and without TiO2 additives to chemically modified rapeseed oil.
	T. Miyajima et al [13] investigated the friction and wear behavior of Al–Sn–Si alloy with MoS2 layer under lubricated condition by a reciprocating friction tester. It became clear that the Al–Sn–Si alloy with MoS2 layer showed about 70% lower friction and about 1/10 lower wear depth compared to the Al–Sn–Si alloy. The worn surfaces of the Al–Sn–Si alloy with MoS2 layer were observed and analyzed by a SEM, a TEM and an EDX. It indicated that the sliding surface of the counter face had larger area of Mo than the area of Al which was transferred from the Al–Sn–Si alloy with MoS2 layer by sliding, resulting in low friction and high wear resistance.
	
II. EXPEERIMENTAL SETUP


	In this paper, the bearing materials like Nickel, Nickel Chrome, Molybdenum Disulfide, PTFE and Nylon which are widely used in industry. These materials are investigated in order to find the possible consequences of wear and friction. The diameter and the length of the pins are 10 mm and 30 mm respectively. For the same surface conditions, the top surfaces of each pins are finished with abrasive paper. The wear rate will be relatively small in most of the machinery and engineering tool. For measuring wear, we are using some apparatus and instruments which give results about the wear rate in the tools and machinery.
	Lubrication are subjected to avoid the excessive wear and friction when there is metal to metal contact present during the relative motion of moving parts in some engineering applications. In designing the wear and friction are the most important factors. In Pin on disc apparatus the loaded pin is to simulate the parallel surface in motion ex. Collar bearing, slider in machine tools.
	[image: image]
	Specifications of the test rig is given in Table 1.
	[image: image]
	Five different materials i.e. Nickel, Nickel Chrome, Molybdenum Disulfide, PTFE and Nylon are taken. The material properties are shown in Table 2. Number of Readings are recorded and time span for each set up was 60 minutes. In this study, coefficient of friction, temperature values and wear rate of bearing coating material samples are determined by wearing on Pin on disc wear test rig. All materials are tested with the identical lubricating condition i.e. during the test 20W40 (HP) oil is used. Specification of Materials to be tested in the same conditions are given in the table 2.
	[image: image]
	Test conditions for different materials are shown in table 3.
	[image: image]
	
OBJECTIVES


	Ã¯Â‚Â· To Study the wear behavior of the different selected materials under the same conditions that is speed, load, lubrication and time.
	Ã¯Â‚Â· To study the relationship between coefficient of friction, frictional force, speed and load.
	Ã¯Â‚Â· To suggest the best suitable material for the journal bearing applications from the tested materials.
	
IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION


	The tests has been done on five different materials and its values are given in Tables. With the help of software and arrangement made in the wear equipment made by Win Ducom. It is possible to record readings at different time spans and for the 60 Minutes test duration 50 readings were recorded for the Wear, frictional force and Coefficient of friction.
	Different materials which are tested on the machine are given below
	(1) Material: PTFE (Graphite)
	[image: image]
	The test result for wear rate for PTFE material is shown in fig 3.
	[image: image]
	From the result in Fig. 3, shows the wear of the specimen increases rapidly and then gradually increased and thus giving considerable high wear rate.
	(2) Material: Nickel
	[image: image]
	The test result for wear rate for Nickel material is shown in fig 4.
	[image: image]
	From the result in Fig. 4, shows the wear of the specimen increases rapidly and after some interval it increases gradually and thus giving considerable high wear rate.
	
(3) Material: Nickel Chrome


	[image: image]
	The test result for wear rate for Nickel material is shown in fig 5.
	[image: image]
	From the result in Fig. 5, shows the wear of the specimen increases rapidly and then decreases gradually, and becomes constant after some time. Therefore this material giving a wear rate which is more.
	(4) Material: Molybdenum Disulphide
	[image: image]
	The test result for wear rate for Molybdenum Disulphide material is shown in fig 6.
	[image: image]
	From the result in Fig. 6, shows the wear of the specimen decreases gradually and remains constant, thus giving low wear rate.
	(5) Material: Nylon (Blue)
	[image: image]
	The test result for wear rate for Nylon (blue) material is shown in fig 7.
	[image: image]
	From the result in Fig. 7, shows the wear of the specimen fluctuates and then increases rapidly and remains constant, therefore giving considerable high wear rate.
	Similarly the graphs are plotted for frictional force and coefficient of friction. Discussion is made on the basis of graphs and readings taken during the test.
	
CONCLUSION


	It can be concluded from observations and graphs:
	a. The value of wear rate found very low in case of Molybdenum Disulfide as compared to other materials.
	b. MoS2 gives constant low wear rate compared to other when tested under similar working conditions.
	c. There is no fluctuation of wear rate in case of Molybdenum Disulfide and it is almost constant as compared to other materials.
	d. Higher frictional force as well as coefficient of friction is observed in case of Nylon and lowest in case of MoS2.
	e. MoS2 has much good mechanical and thermal properties as compared to others.
	f. Molybdenum Disulfide is best suited for high temperature, high load and medium speed applications. It has durability to withstand heat and pressure.
	g. MoS2 provides protective film on those metal surfaces and combats power and energy-rubbing friction and wear. It helps components last longer, stay cooler and use less fuel to power your vehicle than oil alone.
	Hence, MoS2 is best suitable coating material for journal bearing applications because of its low wear rate, no fluctuation on wear rate, low cost, better mechanical properties than other materials.
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